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WXSR provides its listeners with programming and pu blic service 
announcements that address issues of concern to our  local community. 
Among the issues determined to be of most concern t o the community 
during the preceding calendar quarter were:  

• America (tm)s Soul In The Balance: Smith and Spry: on pricing of 
degrees by State of Florida - 10 minutes w/Gregory Wallance " new 
book " America (tm)s Soul In the Balance " response  to Holocaust 
" Otto Frank letters in New York Times " red tape a t State Dept. 
VISA restrictions "America abandons the Jews " batt le in US 
capitol " creation of War Refugee Board " career di plomats " many 
anti-semitic " anti-immigration "Harriman-Biddles f ound boarding 
schools " 1st reports of holocaust " no empoathy " Treasury 
lawyers find out - 30 minutes 1943 " saving 70,000 Romanian Jews 
after Stalingrad " Romania wants $50 per jew to fre e them " 
Treasury supports " State Dept. nothing " 7 people in Div of 
European affairs State Dept. never pumoshed " Morga nthau very 
loyal to FDR " slow to act - 10 minutes 6-7 people in state " 
vestiges " moral crises " history repeating itself " we do learn 
from our mistakes. - 10 minutes  
  

• Analysis of election results: Smith and Spry: Florida voting " 
return more early voting, amendments all lose. - 10  minutes W/ 
Rhodes Cook " analogy to Academy Awards "Hurricane Sandy had 
impact on Romney momentum " repeat of 2004 " Rove c riticism " 
argue either way before election " on Gerald Ford a nd barry 
Goldwater " student Republicans " Reagan and big te nt " 3 legged 
stool. - 30 minutes On cities and suburbs as a GOP problem " 
rural and suburbs = GOP win " Gop needs re-branding  " focus on 
economy gets high marks " muddled on social issues " 18-44 yr 
olds go for Obama " Romeny gets the rest Romney got  48% of the 
vote " 74% of white vote in (tm)08 73% in 12- - 10 minutes Gay 
marriage and legalized marijuana in some states " e volving 
electorate " lower turnout than 2008 " 2014 and eff ect of third 
parties libertarians get 1 million plus " Nelson vs . Mack - 10 
minutes  
  

• FWC and Florida politics: Smith and Spry: nursing homes in 
Florida and children " federal involvement " former  Fla Sen. Ken 
Plante " Jeb Bush fundraiser - Plante has ALS - 10 minutes w/ 
Keane " Patton: Blood, Guts and Prayer " Keane (tm) s background 
with Patraeus and McChrystal " reaction to Petraus " Why Patton 
again " Patton at West Point " incredible intellect ual " on 
Target Patton on home school education 3 hours of B ible study per 



day " dyslexia - 30 minutes Patton in WW 1 10/18 wo unded- should 
have died " he led from the front " not rescued for  hours " on 
prior ancestor " does not fear death " believed in past lives " 
reincarnation " Prayer for fair wx " on slapping so ldiers " Ike 
and Patton " good friends - 10 minutes Patton studi ed Islam and 
Koran before invading North Africa " Patton an Epis copalian " 
making time for prayer and church " profanity was a  performance 
art - 1minues  
  

• Healthcare reform: Smith and Spry: 1st debate and polls - 10 
minutes W/ Dr. Palmisaon: grad Tulane N.O. former h ead of AMA " 
Obamacare will be a disaster " free enterpricse is being eroded 
ACA misnamed " predicted in2009 not a good law " me dicare will go 
bankrupt. - 30 minutes Alternative to massive beaur aucracy " 
allow purchase across state lines 2. Fed. Employeed  Health 
Benefit pgm. Whould be public 3. right to contract " we don (tm)t 
have good peer review " tax credits. Pre-existing c onditions 
reform " a real problem " Obamacare not sufficientl y researched - 
10 minutes CPPR " Coalition to Protect Patient Righ ts.org - 10 
minutes  
  

• National politics " rebuilding the GOP: Smith and Spry " 
birthdays, Dick Armey update on Karl Rove, pac ads -10 minutes 
w/Tom Pauken, Texas workforce Commiss. Chrmn. On Go ldwater, 
Nixon, Reagan " GOP should have won going away " bi g money too 
powerful " need a party of ideas " bankis got too b ig " tax 
favors Wall St. over Main St. " Reagan differences " turn country 
around " Karl Rove is a problem " on Regaan big ten t " focused " 
social and economic conservatives are needed - 30 m inutes Fiscal 
cliff " and bail out solutions " Fed fueling credit  excess " on 
private equity " get rid of tax system " Jack Kemp as Cong. - 10 
minutes Clinton 1994 " gets away with lie in 2012 "  Era of big 
govt. is over " GIO grass roots must be built take themselves too 
seriously " too many career politicians - 10 minute s  
  

• Political parties: Smith and Spry: Super Pacs GOp Romney 
outspending Democrats and Obama " raised 11 million  in Florida - 
10 minutes w/ Ventura: new book DemoCrips and ReBLO ODlicans " 
compare to LA streetgangs " on PACS and donations " all should 
wear NASCAR suits so we know who owns them " on Gen  Smedley 
Butler and book on war. Creating domestic terror " did 6 years in 
military 1969-75. - 30 minutes Abolish political pa rties " raises 
without voting on it. Obamacare " Cong and Sen. Mil itary get 
govt. healthcare (5choices) " Romney or Obama " it doesn (tm)t 
matter " was with Ron Paul " now backing former Gov . Gary Johnson 
of New Mexico " Libertarian - 10 minutes On Obama c are " private 
sector doing fine " 99.9% of people lost wealth - . 1 % control 
the system, on cell phones, internet and TV - 10 mi nutes  
  

• Politics " college young gop: w/Smith and Spry " on third pres. 
Debtate (r) 10 minutes w/Kohlburt-Chegini " Foster " Fla Fed. Of 
College Republicans " why college GOP " Josh on tax ing small 
business background " - 30 minutes Erin and Todd on  why GOP " bi-
partisanship- - 10 minutes On debates " looking pre sidential " 
home stretch campaigning likes Romney or anti-Obama  - 10 minutes 
w/Smith and Spry " on third pres. Debtate (r) 10 mi nutes 



w/Kohlburt-Chegini " Foster " Fla Fed. Of College R epublicans " 
why college GOP " Josh on taxing small business bac kground " - 30 
minutes Erin and Todd on why GOP " bi-partisanship-  - 10 minutes 
On debates " looking presidential " home stretch ca mpaigning 
likes Romney or anti-Obama - 10 minutes  
  

• Presidents in Florida: Smith and Spry: Gov. Scott on what Romney 
needs to do " Nelson vs. Mack -10 minutes W/Dr. Jim  Clark: 
Presidents in Florida " Graham, Askey, Kirk " Flori da was 
loyalist in Revolution " Chester Arthur in Florida at Reedy 
CCreek " Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln " Lewis Payne -30 minutes 
Fishing " FDR " sold his yacht in Ft. Lauderdale " Hoover 
Bonefish champ for 40 years " camping " Truman " Ni xon " Key 
West, Nixon and George Smathers " Kennedy, LBJ - 10  minutes 
Calvin Coolidge " photoshop " FDR assassination att empt Miami Fla 
and GOP 10 min  
  

• Single Parenthood " national politics: Smith and Spry " Cong. 
Alan West " might be ok to talk taxes if--- - 10 mi nutes - w/Bay 
Buchanan " new book " Bay and her Boys " background  in politics " 
Reagan " on being a sinle parent " both parties fai l single 
mothers " on being both Mom and Dad " give them a d ad in their 
life - 30 minutes Instilling traditions " family di nner " 5-7 
times a week " reduces children being wayward " vac ations " on 
stay at home mom - 10 minutes The biggest challenge  of being a 
single mom " no one to talk to at the end of the da y " how her 3 
boys are doing 1. Stanford 2. Milwaukee " investor 3. in college 
" on restoring the country " leadership role - 10 m inutes  
  

• The Federal Reserve system: Smith and Spry " on Clinton and Obama 
possible split, early balloting, - 10 minutes W/ An drew Gause " 
35 yr. study of American monetary system " Secret W orld of Money 
Cppking the Books Federal indebtedness " 3 trillion  plus " 
financial condition of US has worsened " contingent  liabilities 
on trust funds " 170 of them - no pay back plans " roll overs " 
kick the can " Unified budget comes under LBJ " Oba ma taxes " not 
even increases - 30 minutes -oncreations of Federal  Reserve " 
Bernanke unelected " Wilson wanted elastic economy " roaring 20s 
" today 250 billion in interest every year " 1982 R eagan gives 
choice " real money of fed - 10 minutes Federal fun ding of both 
candidates " the power of incumbency " Bernanke " w here he (tm)ll 
take the country " TRIPLE money supply - 10 minutes   
  

 

Section I  
LOCAL PROGRAMMING  

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special pro grams that represent 
the station's issue-responsive programming providin g the most 
significant treatment of the issues listed above fo r the calendar 
quarter.  



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Presidents 
in Florida  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
10052012  

Smith and Spry: 
Gov. Scott on what 
Romney needs to 
do " Nelson vs. 
Mack -10 minutes 
W/Dr. Jim Clark: 
Presidents in 
Florida " Graham, 
Askey, Kirk " 
Florida was loyalist 
in Revolution " 
Chester Arthur in 
Florida at Reedy 
CCreek " Jefferson, 
Jackson, Lincoln " 
Lewis Payne -30 
minutes Fishing " 
FDR " sold his 
yacht in Ft. 
Lauderdale " 
Hoover Bonefish 
champ for 40 years 
" camping " 
Truman " Nixon " 
Key West, Nixon 
and George 
Smathers " 
Kennedy, LBJ - 10 
minutes Calvin 
Coolidge " 
photoshop " FDR 
assassination 
attempt Miami Fla 
and GOP 10 min  

Dr, Jim Clark, UCF 
History  

10/07/2012 
07:02 AM  

053:50 

Healthcare 
reform  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
10122012  

Smith and Spry: 1st 
debate and polls - 
10 minutes W/ Dr. 
Palmisaon: grad 
Tulane N.O. former 
head of AMA " 
Obamacare will be 
a disaster " free 
enterpricse is being 
eroded ACA 
misnamed " 
predicted in2009 
not a good law " 
medicare will go 
bankrupt. - 30 
minutes Alternative 
to massive 

Dr. Donald 
Palmisano  

10/14/2012 
07:02 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

beauraucracy " 
allow purchase 
across state lines 2. 
Fed. Employeed 
Health Benefit 
pgm. Whould be 
public 3. right to 
contract " we don 
(tm)t have good 
peer review " tax 
credits. Pre-
existing conditions 
reform " a real 
problem " 
Obamacare not 
sufficiently 
researched - 10 
minutes CPPR " 
Coalition to Protect 
Patient Rights.org - 
10 minutes  

The 
Federal 
Reserve 
system  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
10192012  

Smith and Spry " 
on Clinton and 
Obama possible 
split, early 
balloting, - 10 
minutes W/ 
Andrew Gause " 35 
yr. study of 
American 
monetary system " 
Secret World of 
Money Cppking 
the Books Federal 
indebtedness " 3 
trillion plus " 
financial condition 
of US has 
worsened " 
contingent 
liabilities on trust 
funds " 170 of 
them - no pay back 
plans " roll overs " 
kick the can " 
Unified budget 
comes under LBJ " 
Obama taxes " not 
even increases - 30 
minutes -
oncreations of 

Andrew Gause, 
financial expert  

10/21/2012 
07:01 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Federal Reserve " 
Bernanke unelected 
" Wilson wanted 
elastic economy " 
roaring 20s " today 
250 billion in 
interest every year 
" 1982 Reagan 
gives choice " real 
money of fed - 10 
minutes Federal 
funding of both 
candidates " the 
power of 
incumbency " 
Bernanke " where 
he (tm)ll take the 
country " TRIPLE 
money supply - 10 
minutes  

Politics " 
college 
young gop  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
10262012  

w/Smith and Spry " 
on third pres. 
Debtate (r) 10 
minutes 
w/Kohlburt-
Chegini " Foster " 
Fla Fed. Of College 
Republicans " why 
college GOP " Josh 
on taxing small 
business 
background " - 30 
minutes Erin and 
Todd on why GOP 
" bi-partisanship- - 
10 minutes On 
debates " looking 
presidential " home 
stretch 
campaigning likes 
Romney or anti-
Obama - 10 
minutes w/Smith 
and Spry " on third 
pres. Debtate (r) 10 
minutes 
w/Kohlburt-
Chegini " Foster " 
Fla Fed. Of College 
Republicans " why 
college GOP " Josh 

Josh Kohlburh, 
Erin Chegini, Todd 
Foster  

10/28/2012 
07:03 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

on taxing small 
business 
background " - 30 
minutes Erin and 
Todd on why GOP 
" bi-partisanship- - 
10 minutes On 
debates " looking 
presidential " home 
stretch 
campaigning likes 
Romney or anti-
Obama - 10 
minutes  

Political 
parties  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
11022012  

Smith and Spry: 
Super Pacs GOp 
Romney 
outspending 
Democrats and 
Obama " raised 11 
million in Florida - 
10 minutes w/ 
Ventura: new book 
DemoCrips and 
ReBLOODlicans " 
compare to LA 
streetgangs " on 
PACS and 
donations "all 
should wear 
NASCAR suits so 
we know who 
owns them " on 
Gen Smedley 
Butler and book on 
war. Creating 
domestic terror " 
did 6 years in 
military 1969-75. - 
30 minutes Abolish 
political parties " 
raises without 
voting on it. 
Obamacare " Cong 
and Sen. Military 
get govt. healthcare 
(5choices) " 
Romney or Obama 
" it doesn (tm)t 
matter " was with 
Ron Paul " now 

Former Minn Gov. 
Jesse Ventura  

11/04/2012 
07:04 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

backing former 
Gov. Gary Johnson 
of New Mexico " 
Libertarian - 10 
minutes On Obama 
care " private 
sector doing fine " 
99.9% of people 
lost wealth - .1 % 
control the system, 
on cell phones, 
internet and TV - 
10 minutes  

Analysis of 
election 
results  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
11022012  

Smith and Spry: 
Florida voting " 
return more early 
voting, 
amendments all 
lose. - 10 minutes 
W/ Rhodes Cook " 
analogy to 
Academy Awards 
"Hurricane Sandy 
had impact on 
Romney 
momentum " repeat 
of 2004 " Rove 
criticism " argue 
either way before 
election " on 
Gerald Ford and 
barry Goldwater " 
student 
Republicans " 
Reagan and big 
tent " 3 legged 
stool. - 30 minutes 
On cities and 
suburbs as a GOP 
problem " rural and 
suburbs = GOP win 
" Gop needs re-
branding " focus on 
economy gets high 
marks " muddled 
on social issues " 
18-44 yr olds go 
for Obama " 
Romeny gets the 
rest Romney got 
48% of the vote " 

Rhodes Cook  
11/11/2012 
07:03 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

74% of white vote 
in (tm)08 73% in 
12- - 10 minutes 
Gay marriage and 
legalized marijuana 
in some states " 
evolving electorate 
" lower turnout 
than 2008 " 2014 
and effect of third 
parties libertarians 
get 1 million plus " 
Nelson vs. Mack - 
10 minutes  

Political 
parties  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
11162012  

Smith and Spry: 
Super Pacs GOp 
Romney 
outspending 
Democrats and 
Obama " raised 11 
million in Florida - 
10 minutes w/ 
Ventura: new book 
DemoCrips and 
ReBLOODlicans " 
compare to LA 
streetgangs " on 
PACS and 
donations "all 
should wear 
NASCAR suits so 
we know who 
owns them " on 
Gen Smedley 
Butler and book on 
war. Creating 
domestic terror " 
did 6 years in 
military 1969-75. - 
30 minutes Abolish 
political parties " 
raises without 
voting on it. 
Obamacare " Cong 
and Sen. Military 
get govt. healthcare 
(5choices) " 
Romney or Obama 
" it doesn (tm)t 
matter " was with 
Ron Paul " now 

Former Minn. Gov. 
Jesse ventura  

11/18/2012 
07:02 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

backing former 
Gov. Gary Johnson 
of New Mexico " 
Libertarian - 10 
minutes On Obama 
care " private 
sector doing fine " 
99.9% of people 
lost wealth - .1 % 
control the system, 
on cell phones, 
internet and TV - 
10 minutes  

FWC and 
Florida 
politics  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
11302012  

Smith and Spry: 
nursing homes in 
Florida and 
children " federal 
involvement " 
former Fla Sen. 
Ken Plante " Jeb 
Bush fundraiser - 
Plante has ALS - 
10 minutes w/ 
Keane " Patton: 
Blood, Guts and 
Prayer " Keane 
(tm)s background 
with Patraeus and 
McChrystal " 
reaction to Petraus 
" Why Patton again 
" Patton at West 
Point " incredible 
intellectual " on 
Target Patton on 
home school 
education 3 hours 
of Bible study per 
day " dyslexia - 30 
minutes Patton in 
WW 1 10/18 
wounded- should 
have died " he led 
from the front " not 
rescued for hours " 
on prior ancestor " 
does not fear death 
" believed in past 
lives " 
reincarnation " 
Prayer for fair wx " 

KP Clementss  
12/02/2012 
07:01 AM  

053:56 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

on slapping 
soldiers " Ike and 
Patton " good 
friends - 10 
minutes Patton 
studied Islam and 
Koran before 
invading North 
Africa " Patton an 
Episcopalian " 
making time for 
prayer and church " 
profanity was a 
performance art - 
1minues  

National 
politics " 
rebuilding 
the GOP  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
12072012  

Smith and Spry " 
birthdays, Dick 
Armey update on 
Karl Rove, pac ads 
-10 minutes w/Tom 
Pauken, Texas 
workforce 
Commiss. Chrmn. 
On Goldwater, 
Nixon, Reagan " 
GOP should have 
won going away " 
big money too 
powerful " need a 
party of ideas " 
bankis got too big " 
tax favors Wall St. 
over Main St. " 
Reagan differences 
" turn country 
around " Karl Rove 
is a problem " on 
Regaan big tent " 
focused " social 
and economic 
conservatives are 
needed - 30 
minutes Fiscal cliff 
" and bail out 
solutions " Fed 
fueling credit 
excess " on private 
equity " get rid of 
tax system " Jack 
Kemp as Cong. - 
10 minutes Clinton 

Tom Pauken, 
Texas Workforce 
Comm.  

12/09/2012 
07:00 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

1994 " gets away 
with lie in 2012 " 
Era of big govt. is 
over " GIO grass 
roots must be built 
take themselves too 
seriously " too 
many career 
politicians - 10 
minutes  

America 
(tm)s Soul 
In The 
Balance  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
12142012  

Smith and Spry: on 
pricing of degrees 
by State of Florida 
- 10 minutes 
w/Gregory 
Wallance " new 
book " America 
(tm)s Soul In the 
Balance " response 
to Holocaust " Otto 
Frank letters in 
New York Times " 
red tape at State 
Dept. VISA 
restrictions 
"America abandons 
the Jews " battle in 
US capitol " 
creation of War 
Refugee Board " 
career diplomats " 
many anti-semitic " 
anti-immigration 
"Harriman-Biddles 
found boarding 
schools " 1st 
reports of holocaust 
" no empoathy " 
Treasury lawyers 
find out - 30 
minutes 1943 " 
saving 70,000 
Romanian Jews 
after Stalingrad " 
Romania wants $50 
per jew to free 
them " Treasury 
supports " State 
Dept. nothing " 7 
people in Div of 
European affairs 

AttornetyGGregory 
Wallance  

12/16/2012 
07:04 AM  

053:46 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

State Dept. never 
pumoshed " 
Morganthau very 
loyal to FDR " 
slow to act - 10 
minutes 6-7 people 
in state " vestiges " 
moral crises " 
history repeating 
itself " we do learn 
from our mistakes. 
- 10 minutes  

Single 
Parenthood 
" national 
politics  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
12202012  

Smith and Spry " 
Cong. Alan West " 
might be ok to talk 
taxes if--- - 10 
minutes - w/Bay 
Buchanan " new 
book " Bay and her 
Boys " background 
in politics " Reagan 
" on being a sinle 
parent " both 
parties fail single 
mothers " on being 
both Mom and Dad 
" give them a dad 
in their life - 30 
minutes Instilling 
traditions " family 
dinner " 5-7 times a 
week " reduces 
children being 
wayward " 
vacations " on stay 
at home mom - 10 
minutes The 
biggest challenge 
of being a single 
mom " no one to 
talk to at the end of 
the day " how her 3 
boys are doing 1. 
Stanford 2. 
Milwaukee " 
investor 3. in 
college " on 
restoring the 
country " 
leadership role - 10 
minutes  

Bay Buchanan  
12/23/2012 
07:01 AM  

053:43 



ISSUE  PROGRAM / 
TITLE 

DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Political 
parties  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
12272012  

Smith and Spry: 
Super Pacs GOp 
Romney 
outspending 
Democrats and 
Obama " raised 11 
million in Florida - 
10 minutes w/ 
Ventura: new book 
DemoCrips and 
ReBLOODlicans " 
compare to LA 
streetgangs " on 
PACS and 
donations "all 
should wear 
NASCAR suits so 
we know who 
owns them " on 
Gen Smedley 
Butler and book on 
war. Creating 
domestic terror " 
did 6 years in 
military 1969-75. - 
30 minutes Abolish 
political parties " 
raises without 
voting on it. 
Obamacare " Cong 
and Sen. Military 
get govt. healthcare 
(5choices) " 
Romney or Obama 
" it doesn (tm)t 
matter " was with 
Ron Paul " now 
backing former 
Gov. Gary Johnson 
of New Mexico " 
Libertarian - 10 
minutes On Obama 
care " private 
sector doing fine " 
99.9% of people 
lost wealth - .1 % 
control the system, 
on cell phones, 
internet and TV - 
10 minutes  

Former Minn Gov. 
Jesse Ventura  

12/30/2012 
07:02 AM  

053:50 

 



Section II  
NETWORK (and/or SYNDICATED) PROGRAMMING  

Section II lists the network-provided (and/or syndi cated) programming 
that the station broadcast during the preceding cal endar quarter that 
addresses community issues.  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / TITLE DESCRIPTION  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

(Insert network and/or syndicator-provided programs lists here.)  

 

Section III  
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Section III lists public service announcements that  the station 
broadcast during the preceding calendar quarter tha t address community 
issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

ADOPTION  US DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN S  000:30 005  

ALCOHOL ABUSE  AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS  000:30 007  

ANIMALS  DOGSDESERVEBETTER.COM  000:30 019  

Apathy  UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND  000:30 002  

ARTS  SMITHSONIAN  000:31 004  

AUTISM  AUTISM SPEAKS.ORG  000:29 018  

AUTISM  AUTISM SPEAKS.ORG  000:30 004  

CHILD HEALTHCARE  UNITED HEALTH CARE  001:00 015  

CHILD SAFETY SEATS  AD COUNCIL  000:30 001  

CHILD SAFETY SEATS  AD COUNCIL  001:00 012  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  FREE SPEECH WEEK  000:30 008  

COOKIES  GIRL SCOUTS  000:30 001  

CRIME  DOC  000:30 026  

DEBT RESOLUTION FRAUD  DEBTADVICE.ORG  000:30 030  

DENTAL CARE  AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOC  001:00 016  

EDUCATION  AD COUNCIL  000:15 008  

EDUCATION  AD COUNCIL  000:50 001  

EMPLOYER GUARD SUPPORT  DEPT OF DEFENSE  000:30 001  



ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

FAMILY ISSUES  AD COUNCIL  000:30 001  

FOOD SAFETY  AD COUNCIL  000:30 001  

FOOD SAFETY  AD COUNCIL  001:00 017  

FOOD SAFETY  AD COUNCIL  001:01 001  

GED ACHEIVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  000:15 004  

GED ACHEIVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  000:30 001  

GO RED  GOREDFORWOMEN.ORG  000:30 002  

GOVT  US GOVT  000:15 008  

HEALTH  AD COUNCIL  000:15 007  

HEALTH  AD COUNCIL  000:59 003  

HEALTH  NATL KIDNEY FOUND  000:30 004  

HEALTH  NMA  000:29 003  

HEALTH  NMA  000:30 014  

HEALTH  SHRINERS HOSPITALS  000:30 001  

HEALTH  SHRINERS HOSPITALS  001:00 005  

HEALTHY BABIES  MARCH OF DIMES  001:01 010  

HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR  HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR  000:29 008  

HOUSEHOLD PESTS  NPMA  000:29 002  

ILLITERACY  UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND  000:30 006  

LIFE INSURANCE  LIFE FOUNDATION  000:29 004  

MAKING HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE  

AD COUNCIL  000:15 010  

MAKING HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE  

AD COUNCIL  001:00 016  

MARINES  US GOVT  000:30 010  

MEDICARE  AD COUNCIL  000:59 002  

MENTAL HEALTH  US GOVT  000:30 001  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  FISHER HOUSE  000:30 042  

NATL GUARD  FAB  000:30 001  

ORGAN DONATION  HRSA  000:15 023  



ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

ORGAN DONATION  HRSA  001:00 020  

PARALYZED VETS  
PARALYZED VETERANS OF 
AMERICA  

000:15 011  

POISON HELP  HRSA  000:29 004  

POVERTY  CHILD FUND INTERNATIONAL  001:00 015  

POVERTY  UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND  000:30 003  

PUBLIC SAFETY  AAA  000:30 023  

REDUCING GUN VIOLENCE  AD COUNCIL  001:00 015  

SELECTIVE SERVICE  US GOVT  000:30 001  

SELF ESTEEM  SPECIAL OLYMPICS  000:30 100  

SEPTIC  DEP OF HEALTH  000:15 046  

SEPTIC  DEP OF HEALTH  000:30 001  

SKIN CANCER  
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
DERMATOLO  

001:00 016  

SOCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT  CCHD  001:00 001  

SOCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT  NATL FED CREDIT COUNSELING  000:29 009  

SOCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT  sss  000:29 005  

SOCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT  sss  000:30 009  

TIRE SAFETY  RMA  000:30 006  

TOURISM  VISIT FLORIDA  000:31 001  

TROOPS  MISSION-ABLE.COM  000:30 003  

TROOPS  VOA  000:15 011  

TROOPS  VOA  000:30 001  

VALUES.COM  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  000:15 046  

VISUAL IMPAIRMENT  
AM HEATH ASSISTMENT 
FOUNDATIO  

001:00 001  

 
2012 4th Quarter PUBLIC SERVICE- QUARTERLY COVER LETTER 

 
WXSR donates air-time to public service organizations on local, state and national 
Levels. 
 



WXSR broadcasts weekday 1x 2 minute newscasts featuring segments relating to local 
and state stories. These newscasts run once per hour 6a to 9a. 
 
Florida Association of Broadcasters PSA spots run throughout the 24 hour day. 
 
WXSR runs a 1 hour public service show called the Florida Roundtable that runs 1 time 
per week Sunday 7a. 
 
Various local community events are supported with on air mentions and broadcasts 
throughout each month. They are noted in detail in this quarterly report.  
 

WXSR 2012 4th QUARTER ISSUES DISCUSSED ON AIR 
 
November 5-11th, Veterans Day Parade 3x :15 second live mentions per day 
Novemeber 19th-December 1st, Winter Festival- 4x per day 15 second live mentions 
 
Decemeber 1st- December 12, 12 12 12 Concert for Sandy Relief- 6 live mentions per day 
 
December 10th- December 31st- New Years Eve Celebration to benefit the 2nd Harvest 
Food Bank of the Big bend- 6 live mentions per day. 
 
 
 


